Harris Peyton Mosher, MD: The Educator, Artist, and Pioneer behind the Mosher Award.
Harris P. Mosher, MD, was a pioneer in the development of modern-day otolaryngology. The prestigious Mosher Award was named after him and is awarded annually for recognition of excellence in otolaryngology clinical research. Dr Mosher's contributions to the field include innovative research, technique and instrument development, and advancement of all national otolaryngology societies that function to this day. He was regarded as an expert and forerunner in sinus anatomy and started the first sinus anatomy course in the United States. He was also the recipient of many prestigious awards, including the Royal Society of Medicine of London's Semon Medal as well as the American Laryngological Association Gold Medal. The yearly administration of the Mosher award highlights the legacy and passion of Dr Mosher for the advancement of the field of otolaryngology.